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Abstract

In 2019, the Brazilian Government published the National Plan for the
Internet of Things, which works towards fostering the development of this
area in four priority environments: agribusiness, health, smart cities and
industry. The plan also states that to establish a basis for solutions in these
domains, investments in the following strategic fronts are needed: human
capital, innovation, technology, and regulation.

We here summarize important scientific and technological advances in
IoT, conducted by Brazilian institutions in the aforementioned strategic
fronts: Code IoT education platform (human capital); Caninos Loucos SBC
family and SwarmOS (technology); telecommunication regulation and the
General Law for Personal Data Protection (LGPD) (regulation, security and
privacy); and five applications (innovation) – Smart traffic lights, Smart
surveillance, health monitoring of childhood cancer patients, Sleep apnea
diagnosis, and Internet of Turtles. We also discuss regulatory aspects towards
flexibilizing IoT services, and a recent law that protects the privacy of citizens
in Brazil. These efforts clearly show a growing development of IoT in Brazil,
particularly in areas that solve urgent problems, such as health and the
environment.
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Additionally, the existence of a national IoT platform leverages the
massive creation of high-impact applications in the near future.

7.1 Introduction

The Internet of Things will dramatically change our lives, spreading con-
nected computers with sensors and actuators, generating all sorts of smart
things and producing enormous quantity of data, generating a whole set of
new services. The potential socioeconomic impact of the IoT on economic
productivity and improvements in public services in Brazil was estimated by
McKinsey Consulting to be up to $200 billion – equivalent to approximately
10% of the 2016 Brazilian GDP. For example, in freight transport, real-time
monitoring of goods could reduce costs up to 25% while intelligent choice of
routes could reduce costs up to 20% [19].

Taking into account this context, the Internet of Things is considered an
opportunity to the Brazilian industry to be positioned as a relevant solution
provider in this segment. Since 2007, Brazilian stakeholders have monitored
the segment transformations that started the IoT movement and have prepared
to support the IoT ramp up.

Small technology-based companies are making moves to take advantage
of that market. In 2016, there was a significant increase in the number of
projects involving innovations in the Internet of Things submitted by startups
to FAPESP1 Innovative Research in Small Business (PIPE) Program. Just
as an example, there are currently 21 projects led by startups from the
state of São Paulo engaged in developing IoT solutions applied to things,
such as health services, vehicle tracking, livestock management, building
automation and energy management. Among them, we could mention Exati,
a company in Curitiba, which has developed an IoT platform for a street
lighting management system used in 200 Brazilian cities [19].

In 2019, the Brazilian Government published Decree 9854/19 establish-
ing the Brazilian National Plan for the Internet of Things, in which an
action plan was designed for the sector. This plan defined four fields of
action: human capital, innovation, regulation and technology. This chapter
presents some selected works in each of these fields from the edge computing
perspective. The next section describes the Brazilian National Plan for the
Internet of Things; one section is then presented to each of the fields of
action. Section 7.3 presents the Human Capital field, presenting the Code IoT
platform. Section 7.4 describes 5 IoT applications. In Section 7.5 we present
the Caninos Loucos (hardware) and SwarmOS (software) platforms for IoT.

1The State São Paulo Research Foundation.
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Section 7.6 shows some advances in IoT regulation. In Section 7.7 we discuss
and present some concluding remarks for the chapter.

7.2 Brazilian National Plan for the Internet of Things

The Brazilian National Plan for the Internet of Things is a public policy that
has been created by the Ministry of Science, Technology, Innovations and
Communications (MCTIC) to sponsor the expansion of the IoT in Brazil. It
refers to a set of strategies and public policies that seek to involve companies,
the government and research institutions to disseminate the use of Internet-
linked devices in Brazilian industry and services [1].

7.2.1 Priority Environments

The national plan selects technological niches and economic segments in
which Brazil could have more ability to compete. As shown in Figure 7.1,
four environments were given priority status for investments: Agribusiness,
Health, Smart Cities and Industry. These environments were selected accord-
ing to the existence of well-established companies in Brazil and in which
there are good opportunities for developing innovations, with huge national
demands.

The goal of each priority environment is described as follows:

• Agribusiness: to increase the Brazilian productivity and relevance
in the global trading of agricultural products, with high quality and
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sustainability, positioning the country as the largest tropical exporter of
IoT technology.

• Health: to expand access to high quality health in Brazil, through health
monitoring decentralization and increase in efficiency of health centers.

• Smart Cities: to enhance the quality of life of residents through tech-
nologies that allow integrated management of resources, and to enhance
mobility, public safety, and resource usage.

• Industry: to foster the production of more complex items and to
improve the national productivity through innovative business models
and greater cooperation among various productive chains.

7.2.2 Main Structural Fronts

To achieve the goal of each environment, the plan is further structured in
four main fronts: Human Capital, Innovation and International Insertion,
Technical Infrastructure and Interoperability, and Regulation, Security, and
Privacy. In the first front, Human Capital, the goal is to raise the potential
for building IoT solutions, while directly benefiting the population through
courses, grants, and other public policies. Some challenges to be addressed in
this front include the enhancement of basic education and better integration
of industry and academy, and how to quickly train and to attract high-
quality professionals to serve the demand that IoT will incur. A particularly
successful initiative in this respect is the CodeIoT program, which offers
six free Massive Open Online Courses (MOOC) and has taught over 50,000
students, most of which were not previously introduced to programming or
electronics, on how to build IoT solutions.

The Innovation and International Insertion front seeks to develop
new IoT platforms and applications, while also making them stand out in
the global landscape. It includes public financing to develop pilot projects
in the most relevant environments, and enhancing competence centers to
develop IoT enabling technologies, such as hardware and software platforms.
Some pilot projects are already being developed, including a platform for
smart management of traffic lights with low cost communication, and health
monitoring of children with cancer. Finally, this front will also create an
IoT Observatory, to facilitate tracking IoT development in Brazil and sharing
news and other initiatives carried by the national plan.

Another front comprises Technical Infrastructure and Interoperabil-
ity, and its main goal is to foster the development of open IoT platforms
to support the creation of advanced and interoperable applications, as well
as to facilitate the development of connectivity solutions. Regarding the
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development of open platforms, the Caninos Loucos program stands out as
the official platform for Single Board Computers within the national plan,
while the SwarmOS is a new software platform for decentralized IoT applica-
tions. Finally, the Regulation, Security, and Privacy front aims to adjust the
regulation to facilitate IoT adoption, while keeping risks of new technologies
as low as possible and protecting the personal data of its users. A significant
challenge resides in minimizing the impact of impositions set by exist-
ing telecommunication regulations over new business models and services
offered by IoT applications. Advances in this regard are being made by the
National Agency of Telecommunications (Anatel), which seeks to flexibilize
regulations and encourage IoT adoption. Data privacy and security also faces
challenges, as the IoT significantly increases the points for data collection.
While the General Law of Personal Data Protection (LGPD), issued in 2018
by the government, may be a starting point for protecting privacy, more work
has to be done, especially regarding security risks and certifications.

To enforce the execution of the national plan, a Chamber for Management
and Monitoring of Machine-to-Machine and Internet of Things Communica-
tion Systems Development (Câmara IoT) was created [1]. The new chamber
is composed by members of the MCTIC, the Ministry of Economy, the
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, and Supply, the Ministry of Health, and
the Ministry of Regional Development. Members from other public and
private associations may also be invited to contribute to the Chamber.

The Brazilian National Plan for the Internet of Things is serving as a
catalyst to foster value generation throughout the country, which ultimately
benefits companies, users, and society as a whole. The following chapters
describe selected scientific and technological advances in the fronts and
environments aligned with the plan.

7.3 Human Capital: The Code IoT Project

Considering the global importance of IoT and the way it is already changing
our lives, it is important to encourage new generations of engineers and com-
puter scientists to learn and to study different aspects of Internet of Things.
This stimulates the solution of problems and development of solutions that
improve agribusinesses, health, cities and industries. This topic is widely
addressed in undergraduate and in graduate courses, but not necessarily in
K-12 (basic education) environments, especially with high school students
who can understand the concepts, start developing simple solutions, eventu-
ally choose STEM careers and, in the future, contribute to creating intelligent
IoT applications.
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Seeking to bring basic education students closer to the concept of Inter-
net of Things and programming tools, physical computing and application
development, we created the Code IoT platform with free online MOOCs in
different aspects of IoT.

7.3.1 Methodology

Initially we conducted a face-to-face activity with 32 high school students
and their teachers when we offered a 16-hour IoT workshop. The activities
were structured to engage students in creative construction and learning pro-
cesses based on project-based learning strategies and aimed to modify their
understanding of the technologies they already use, as well as their ability to
create conceptual IoT solutions and to implement simple initial prototypes.

Activities related to programming, physical computing, and robotics have
been offered to K-12 students due to the development and dissemination of
new tools suitable for use by children and teenagers. Working with these
themes enables engagement in interactive, dynamic, and multidisciplinary
learning activities that can contribute to increased motivation and assimilation
of scientific, technological, mathematical, artistic, and engineering concepts
in solving real-life problems.

During the workshop, we filmed, photographed and observed the students
and their teachers. We also interviewed and collected feedback from the
participants.

Based on the IoT workshop experience and the feedback analyses, we
created the Code IoT platform available at www.codeiot.org.br with six online
courses that present and discuss several aspects of IoT:

1. Introduction to IoT. This is a theoretical course that presents basic
concepts of Internet of Things, explains what it is and how it works,
shows some of its applications that are already part of our daily lives
and explains tendencies in this area.

2. Learning to code. In this course, users take first steps in the universe of
programming. Using the programming language Scratch, they have the
opportunity to create projects involving stories, animations and games,
to interact with the online Scratch community and to learn important
programming concepts in a practical way.

3. Electronics: concepts and basic components. This course explains
how an electric circuit works and how to create circuits with electronic
components that are easily found. Users get familiar with electronics
concepts that will help them understand how things work. They also
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learn how to assemble a basic electronic kit to take first steps in projects
construction.

4. Physical computing. In this course, users learn how to create projects
using microcontrollers capable of interpreting information from the
environment and able to execute actions in the physical world. They
understand how some of the electronic devices that we see around us
work and learn how to create intelligent objects, integrating program-
ming and electronic circuits.

5. Apps for mobile devices. This course approaches apps creation. Users
practice and explore concepts that are behind the operation and creation
of Smartphone apps. They learn to develop programs and interfaces,
using AppInventor. They get familiar with design and usability aspects
that are important in mobile application development, and they create
their own apps and see them running on their Smartphone or tablet.

6. Intelligent Connected Objects. This course integrates electronics, pro-
gramming and Internet of Things knowledge to create solutions for
real world problems. Users have the opportunity to use what they have
learned in previous courses to create solutions for real world problems
connecting various technologies. They create and develop intelligent
objects able to communicate with Smartphones and interact with the
environment.

7.3.2 Implementation

The Code IoT platform was launched in September 2017. The six courses
are free online MOOCs and have been offered several times since then,
typically 2 to 3 times each year. The courses are six-week long and demand
a 4 to 6-weekly-hour effort. All the courses are based on Problem-Based
Learning paradigms and always end with a project the users have to create
and to submit. Participants that conclude all the tasks proposed receive a
certificate for each course. Courses are intended for basic education students
and teachers; however, anyone interested in the subject can enroll.

In 2017, the courses were all in Portuguese, and in 2018, the courses were
translated into Spanish and English and have been offered simultaneously in
the three languages since then. In three years (September 2017–September
2020), the platform has had 105,579 registered users, counts on 212,233
enrolments in the courses, issued 9,414 certificates totalizing 169,796 training
hours.

After analysing the users profiles, their age and occupation, we observed
that most users were university students (undergraduate and graduate) and
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professionals interested in the IoT subject. We then started to work with high
school teachers in face-to-face workshops, for them to be acquainted with the
Code IoT platform, to conduct interactive activities with their students and
to encourage them to engage in the online courses. In two years (September
2017–December 2019), we conducted 21 workshops in two Brazilian cities,
in which 1,228 teachers participated and have impacted 9,233 high school
students.

7.3.3 Future Work

We intend to continue our effort in promoting human capital development
by intensifying the promotion of the Code IoT platform with High School
teachers and students and conducting face-to-face workshops.

We are also planning to attend undergraduate and graduate students cre-
ating new MOOC courses on IoT and the Caninos Loucos hardware platform
as well as the IoT middleware software called SwarmOS.

7.4 Innovation: IoT Applications in the Brazilian Industry

In this section, we describe some ongoing efforts towards the solution of
problems of high interest in Brazil, such as health, traffic, urban surveillance
for security, and environment. The first four applications are the result of
a consensus amongst several research, industrial, and government institu-
tions under the program of IoT National Pilots developed by the Brazilian
Development Bank (BNDES). Those projects will take place in the beginning
of 2020 and will have a great impact on the solution of the above listed
problems. The Smart traffic lights project proposes installing edge devices
in the traffic lights of São Paulo city, for better traffic light control. The Smart
surveillance project will put mobile cameras with computing abilities for
capturing hazardous scenes through computer vision algorithms. The Health
monitoring of cancer patients and Sleep apnea diagnosis projects aim to
use IoT devices to monitor the health of patients in order to perform early
diagnosis and save lives. The rest of this section presents further details about
these projects.

7.4.1 Smart Traffic Lights

The project aims to implement and to evaluate a network of smart traffic
lights with remote programming through a Fixed-Time Traffic Light Control
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Center, aiming to offer tools to improve the effectiveness and efficiency
of urban traffic management. IoT devices built into the fixed-time traffic
light controllers will be used to establish a wireless communication net-
work between the control center and the controller, allowing their remote
reprogramming and monitoring.

Smart transport is a priority for São Paulo city, especially in improving
the modal fluidity. Brazil currently loses approximately $156.2 Billion with
traffic jams in the city of Sao Paulo. Traffic light controllers have a fundamen-
tal contribution to traffic. In the city of São Paulo, there are about 6,000 traffic
lights. Among them, 4,500 operate in fixed time; in other words, configured
to operate following a temporal schedule. The remaining 1,500 traffic lights
are real-time, remotely controlled by a fibre optic network, determining the
state of the traffic lights at each instant.

Between 1993 and 1997, five real-time Area Traffic Centers (CTAs) were
implemented in the City of São Paulo. Five CTAs were required instead of
one because of a restriction that each manufacturer’s semaphore controller
model could only be installed in their respective CTAs. This restriction not
only increase the required investments to operate the system but prevents inte-
gration. Thus, CET began a search for solutions that would allow semaphore
controllers from any manufacturer to be connected to CTAs with standardized
and open communication protocols.

Currently, the São Paulo Traffic Engineering Company (CET) does not
yet have a Fixed Time Traffic Light Control Center; configuration changes or
problem identification and remediation require CET teams to be relocated for
reprogramming or recovery, resulting in a high operating cost and low agility
in problem-solving. There are great opportunities for system improvement,
since the identification of non-working traffic lights is mostly received by
citizens’ complaints, and the average time between receiving a notification
and troubleshooting is 9 hours. Thus, remote access to fixed-time semaphore
controllers is currently a demand, as it would lead to improving the system
availability and the fluidity of transport modes, especially in adverse or peak
usage situations.

Taking advantage of IoT technologies for remote programming and diag-
nosis of traffic lights, the project aims to connect Fixed-Time Traffic Light
Connected Controllers to a Fixed-Time Traffic Light Control Center through
a standardized and open communication protocol. The IoT solution is divided
into three main layers: devices, network, and application; a fourth layer
permeates all the others: security.
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• Device layer: comprises the Fixed-Time Traffic Light Connected Con-
trollers, which are able to receive remote updates to its local database of
traffic light schedules. These devices can also notify the Control Center
about any emergency or problem detected in the traffic light function;

• Network layer: pursuing the flexibility of semaphore controllers manu-
facturers, the use of a standardized and open communication protocol is
mandatory. The solution will use an event-oriented IoT messaging pro-
tocol and a long-range, low-cost, IoT-suitable communication, such as
LoRaWAN, which uses sub-gigahertz frequencies for extremely energy-
efficient data transmission over distances of up to 10 km. One of the
technical and scientific challenges faced in this project is the potential
size of the configuration packages, which must be optimized to fit within
the communication mechanism bandwidth requirements;

• Application layer: comprises the Fixed-Time Traffic Light Control Cen-
ter, which will be developed using open source software, commissioned
by the municipality but not yet validated in the field.

• Security layer: appropriate and well-established protocols will be imple-
mented for each device, network and application. As the traffic man-
agement, more specifically traffic lights control, is a critical mission,
security is of major importance.

7.4.2 Smart Surveillance

According to the Numbeo2 ranking, Brazil is the 7th country in the world
with the highest rate of criminal occurrences. In Latin America, Brazil
is only behind Venezuela, which leads the global ranking. In addition to
direct damage to the impacted population, the effect of violence on the
country’s economy can cost 3.14% of the GDP, according to estimates by
the Inter-American Development Bank in 2014. In order to be more effec-
tive in combating crime, law enforcement agencies focused on the use of
technologies, among which, the use of fixed cameras installed in several
cities in Brazil to reduce costs and to increase effectiveness in combating
risk situations to citizens. However, despite the benefits provided by fixed
cameras, their static nature limits their coverage of specific areas. In addition,
criminals can simply change the place of operation. If safety for all is a goal,
solutions that are more effective have to be introduced.

2www.numbeo.com
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A major benefit of the Internet of Things is that it can transform any
object in the physical world into an information retriever and transmitter.
In this context, this project proposes creating a mobile sensing network
by installing IoT devices in vehicles, since they provide natural mobility,
increasing the coverage area and reducing the chance of being predicted by
criminals. Another benefit of vehicular sensing lies in the possibility of not
simply detecting crimes, but detecting life-threatening situations in general,
such as accidents.

If the effectiveness of police in fighting crime depends on a widespread
surveillance, success in emergency response is particularly impacted by its
speed, because the faster the help is provided, the greater are the victims’
survival or criminal apprehension chances. Currently, the State of Sao Paulo
emergency notification system is based on telephone calls, which depend on
people contacting, explaining the occurrence and giving the location of the
incident. Only after this process is completed is the emergency service able
to allocate a resource for the call. Since individuals involved in emergency
situations may be disoriented or unconscious, an automatic, geolocalized, and
reliable notification may save lives.

The pilot will use a device capable of reading and notifying vehicle
license plates (Sentinel), which will be installed in a car fleet to perform
the system evaluation in the field. The pilot fleet used in this pilot will
consist of 50 cars from the Police force and 10 volunteers’ cars. A module
to receive the notifications from IoT to be integrated in the PM Operations
Center (Central), will also be implemented; it will include the notification of
accidents involving vehicles and the license plate readings. For the accident
reporting assessment, the Sentinel will simulate the incidents. The IoT solu-
tion is divided into three main layers: devices, network, and application; a
fourth layer will permeate all the others: security.

• Device layer: comprises the Sentinel, which will build on a pre-existing
computing platform, the Labrador Single Board Computer (SBC), and
incorporate the necessary communication sensors and modules;

• Network layer: the project will use LoRa, a low-cost and long-distance
protocol for IoT communications;

• Application layer: comprises data management, storage, and analysis
tools, and includes APIs for receiving incident notifications;

• Security layer: considering the sensitivity of the transmitted information,
such as license plates and data about criminals, the confidentiality and
integrity of the exchanged messages is critical.
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7.4.3 Health Monitoring of Childhood Cancer Patients

The spread of Mobile Devices has sparked a new era of possibilities for
IoT-based healthcare solutions. Future generations of IoT solutions promise
to transform the healthcare industry by enabling breakthrough computing
and communication capabilities, where individuals are monitored online by
connected wearable sensors, enabling interoperability of personalized health
and wellness-related information, patient’s vital parameters, as well as data
on physical activity, behaviors, and other critical parameters that affect daily
quality of life.

Infections represent the main immediate cause of death among children
undergoing cancer treatment. As the first symptoms of infection appear,
immediate referral to their Health Service Center is absolutely vital, fever
being the main symptom.

The context of the project is to monitor the patient’s body tempera-
ture remotely, transmitting its readings through Bluetooth Low Energy to a
smartphone, which stores and sends this data to a cloud-hosted web service
via 4G wireless network. This allows the treatment center and the treating
physician to receive alerts and monitor the temperature of their patients in
real time from a computer, tablet or smartphone. The main objective is to
develop and to analyze the use of wearable sensor-based IoT technologies
for monitoring vital signs of people, specifically temperature in Child Cancer
patients.

The focus of this study is to evaluate the mentioned platform as a precise
tool for detecting the infectious condition, allowing the notification of patients
and caregivers, which will allow immediate referral to the clinical treatment
service in the emergence of fever symptoms, and to analyze their evolutionary
impact in this process.

This project uses an IoT platform called Caninos Loucos Pulga, being
developed under the National Microelectronics Program of MCTIC, for con-
structing microsensors based on micro PCB (Printed Circuit Board) Shield.
The clinical study will be conducted at the ITACI – Child Cancer Treatment
Institute, HC-FMUSP – Pediatric Oncology Treatment Service at the Univer-
sity of São Paulo, accredited by the State of São Paulo Health Department
(SES-SP). This project will be implemented in the 2020–2021 biennium.

7.4.4 Sleep Apnea Diagnosis

Currently, for diagnosing sleep disorders, there is the all-night polysomno-
graphic study performed in laboratory, which is the gold standard method for
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diagnosing sleep disorders. The polysomnographic study allows recording
several parameters: Respiratory effort through Inductive Plethysmography
Chest Strap, Nasal Flow for Pressure Measurement, Oxygen Saturation (O2),
and Heart Rate.

Although polysomnography is considered the gold standard method for
diagnosing sleep disorders, it is necessary to expand diagnostic methods,
since not all patients have access to polysomnography, as it is an expensive
exam. Moreover, there are Brazilian cities that have no doctors trained in
sleep medicine and no laboratories or sleep clinics.

Apnea is currently the most prevalent sleep disorder in about 32% of
the population. Thus, providing an affordable Sleep Apnea diagnostic test
would bring enormous social and public health benefits as an alternative
to polysomnography. In addition, an IoT-based Sleep Apnea diagnostic test
would allow patients from remote locations to be monitored and diagnosed
remotely.

The objective of this work is developing a sleep quality monitoring system
to provide a solution for diagnostic test Sensors with IoT technology, directed
to diagnosing Sleep Apnea. An important effort to enable proper moni-
toring in this work is Signal Characterization and Pattern Recognition for
Apnea Diagnostic Calibration by IoT Sensors in relation to Polysomnography
measures.

IoT Sensor exams represent an alternative to polysomnography for its
ease of access and dissemination, provided there is a network connection, as
well as its low cost, besides being an appropriate approach to meet a public
service demand. While sleep disorders, such as Apnea, currently affect a
large portion of the population, these patients do not currently have access
to adequate services due to the lack of an affordable diagnostic test. This
project also will use a platform called Caninos Loucos Pulga3.

This clinical study is conducted at the Sleep Institute (Instituto do Sono),
a reference center for sleep disorder care. It is associated to the Federal
University of São Paulo (UNIFESP).

7.4.5 Internet of Turtles

In the last 50 years, the growing expansion of coastal cities in Brazil increased
sea pollution and exploitative hunting, which threatens some turtle species.

3Pulga literally means flea in Portuguese.
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Monitoring those individuals helps to protect them; however, several techni-
cal challenges arise. First, turtles spend most of their time under the ocean,
which deteriorates the materials of specialized equipment. Second, seawater
high conductivity is a problem for electronic equipment. Third, the consider-
able distances traveled by turtles require long-range antennas to cover such
large areas.

Some initiatives, such as the Tamar Project4 and the Guajiru NGO
seek the preservation of turtles in critical regions on the Brazilian coast,
such as Ubatuba (SP), Salvador (BA), and João Pessoa (PB). Actions by
these institutions include protection of new-born turtles, preservation of their
ecosystem, and sustainable development of local communities. Monitoring
living specimens is paramount, and technology plays an important role in
this task.

To provide a technical solution for the monitoring problem, the Internet
of Turtles project is an ongoing effort developed by the University of São
Paulo in collaboration with the Tamar Project and the Guajiru NGO. The
objectives of the Tamar project include developing an electronic device to
monitor turtles that satisfies the environmental constraints. These constraints
include minimum size, low cost, lightweight, and long-range communication
capabilities.

Two key technologies to implement the Internet of Turtles project
are: the Caninos Loucos Pulga single board computer and the LoRaWAN
network protocol. The Caninos Loucos board family is described in detail
in Section 5.1; it includes the Pulga chip, whose physical size and energy
consumption are low. Accordingly, the LoRaWAN network protocol provides
long-range transmission of small data packages, besides using Sub-GHz
communication, which is highly efficient for distances over 10 km. The
Internet of Turtles project also comprises the research of software-defined
radios to be integrated into the Caninos Loucos Pulga chip.

Turtle monitoring will be achieved by embedding the developed device
into turtle shells and sea buoys. The support from the Tamar Project and from
the Guajiru NGO will be of great importance for deploying the system.

7.5 Technical Infrastructure and Interoperability

This section describes two complementary efforts towards a unified IoT
platform for the Brazilian market. It consists of a hardware platform called

4https://www.tamar.org.br
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Caninos Loucos5 and a software IoT middleware called SwarmOS. Together,
both technologies provide a full stack platform that leverage local innovation
in diverse IoT application areas.

The Caninos Loucos is a program to design and to deploy a family of
single-board computers, whose development was the result of several factors,
among which are the high taxes for importing hardware technology in Brazil.
The Caninos Loucos has evolved since then, from the Labrador SBC to a
whole family of boards ready for industrial applications.

The SwarmOS is a bio inspired IoT middleware that creates a decen-
tralized network of heterogeneous devices, mediates the communication, and
facilitates resource sharing across devices. The Swarm constitutes the natural
complement for the Caninos Loucos hardware platform, as both work in
tandem to provide a full platform for the future IoT.

7.5.1 The Caninos Loucos Hardware Platform

Single Board Computers, or SBCs, are complete computers integrated into
a single printed circuit board. They usually have very small dimensions,
close to the size of a credit card, and affordable cost, of the order of
a few dozen dollars. Despite their reduced size and cost, SBCs are very
powerful computers at low power consumption, incorporating multiple input
and output interfaces of General Purpose I/O (GPIOs), wireless and wired
Internet connection, USB ports, sensors and actuators. With the evolution of
technology, SBCs have become an essential platform for developing Internet
of Things and Industry 4.0. In recent years, there has been a proliferation of
marketing models and volumes that exceed millions of units sold in many
countries, such as SBC Raspberry PI designed and manufactured in the UK.
In this context, we present the Caninos Loucos Program, which aims to:
specify, design, develop, manufacture and market a family of Open SBCs
fully developed in Brazil and in Latin America. It also aims to develop SBCs
focused on the needs of the maker community and, at the same time as the
local industry, to promote the development of IoT initiatives in Industry 4.0,
from the availability of a development platform that can be easily modified
and adapted to the needs Latin American regions. This project is part of
the current National Plan for Internet of Things, promoted by the Brazilian
Federal Government. Moreover, the Caninos Loucos Family has covered all
levels of application in edge computing, starting from smart sensor nodes to

5Caninos loucos literally means mad dogs in Portuguese.
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Figure 7.2 The Caninos Loucos single-board computer family.

high end performance computers. Figure 7.2 provides an overview of each
member of the family with their main features and usages.

7.5.1.1 Hardware requirements at the edge
Edge computing consists in having most, or even all, of the processing work
happening at the site, instead of in the cloud, to improve responsivity and
reduce bandwidth use. To meet this requirement, the edge-based systems, or
smart objects, as they are called, need to have embedded electronics with a
considerable processing power, memory capability, reliability and scalability.
In this sense, the hardware has to be robust in terms of both energy and secu-
rity, to be able to communicate with other systems ensuring interoperability
and, finally, being able to process the data in a reasonable time. Also, power
consumption is very critical at the edge since many of the applications involve
energy constraints, especially the ones related to agriculture and medical
applications. In this sense, having a long battery life option is essential for
the platforms that work at the Edge. Lastly, it demands both short- and
long-range communications for most of its applications and a large variety
of communications are used at the edge, such as Wi-Fi, LoRaWAN, BLE,
Sigfox, Ethernet and others.

Therefore, the supply of smart objects will depend on the design of
electronic systems. Electronic system designs may be developed with a
variety of strategies that will impact: the cost of the project (non-recurring
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engineering cost) and the time to market. The system design can range from
a totally dedicated project, even including the design of a new electronic
component (ASIC), to the use of a ready-to-use computational module. This
also facilitates the integration of computing devices to smart objects by
companies not previously familiarized with electronics and the demand for
personalized products, with specialized batches in lower quantity.

7.5.1.2 The need for an open SBC platform
To meet the demands of edge-based systems, the single board computers
present the opportunity to consolidate products with smaller time-to-the-
market, since SBCs are essentially compact computational modules, that
are expandable, scalable and with a variety of configurations, processing
performances and costs. Therefore, it can also significantly reduce the non-
recurring engineering costs involved in an IoT project. These costs represent
the investment on the development itself, including hardware and software, in
cases of embedded electronic products; by using the SBC one can minimize
the hardware project cost by using a known platform and focus on the
software design. This approach will save both the time and money spent
in development. In this sense, SBCs establish a paradigm of computer as a
device, which allows it to be embedded in practically anything anywhere.

Hence, SBCs are ideal platforms for IoT and edge computing solutions,
since edge computing consists in taking most of the processing work to the
edge instead of the cloud. The latter requires a combination of powerful
processing and low power consumption, which SBCs already have, since they
are largely used in embedded systems; for that, they need to have extended
working life as well as the capability of having communication according
to the application of use. Moreover, the extended fields of usage of the
SBCs demand a high number of peripheral possibilities and variable memory
capability. Therefore, hardware requirements vary with the application but in
general the SBCs have enough processing capability to handle most, or even
all, of the computing load of the system. Besides, SBCs that implement DSP
instructions and cryptography hardware acceleration ensure the security in
edge computing systems.

Moreover, since each application has its own requisites, the versatility
of SBCs is important. They have as many peripherals as possible, such as
wireless communication, I2C, SPI and other interfaces to communicate with
other components or with the external world. Finally, the strategy of using
SBCs in edge computing allows a variety of peripherals and communication
protocols needed in smart systems development with the advantage of low
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development costs, low time to market. Besides, they ensure the security of
the system by not having backdoors or allowing industrial espionage, since
they can be customized for each application, provide economy to the overall
project due to the lower prices and taxes, and also integrate it on the IoT wave.

7.5.1.3 Caninos Loucos family as a platform for edge computing
The SBC Caninos Loucos presents several innovations, such as internal
processing, low energy consumption, optimized communication protocols for
the Internet of Things, adaptability to different processes, high concern for
information security, ease of use, and an open and collaborative approach
to projects. For greater versatility and appropriateness to this concept, the
family uses a two-board strategy: an IoT core module consisting of the
computational (CPU and Memory) unit and a base board with interfaces and
peripheral support. This flexibility of the proposed platform is a differential;
it will generate a standardization of pinning and a printed circuit board
architecture that will allow meeting various demands by business, start-ups
and inventors.

The two-board strategy enables the Caninos Loucos SBC to work as
platform for edge computing since its main board contains a powerful pro-
cessing module associated to a base board that can be customized, allowing
versatility on power and communication, the two main restraints in edge
computing applications. Moreover, the standardization of the pinning permits
users to change the computing module according to the processing needs
of the application while maintaining the peripherals on the BaseBoard or
vice-versa.

The Caninos Loucos Family has different boards for different uses, while
maintaining the two-board concept. In this sense, the development of the
Caninos Loucos family aims to cover three categories of applications, accord-
ing to computing capabilities: SBC-tiny, SBC-mid e SBC-high. Figure 7.2
summarizes the main characteristics of the Caninos Loucos board family.

The first SBC in the Caninos Loucos Family is the Labrador, which
focuses in the SBC-mid category and includes credit card-sized boards
(8.5 cm × 5.5 cm) or 46.75 cm2. Applications for this board family
include communication gateways, microservers, personal computers, embed-
ded boards in white-good appliances, educational toys, among others, since
it can run Linux and Android and access the internet via cable or Wi-Fi. It
has enough processing and communication power to process high resolution
audio and video. Thus, it is a miniaturized generalist computational platform,
with computing power equivalent to a low-performance personal computer
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and size close to a credit card. These platforms bring versatility and agility to
a wide range of applications, including thin clients, home appliances, security
cameras, set-top boxes, gateways, etc.

The IoT module, called Labrador Core, contains the processing unit, the
power management unit and the volatile and non-volatile memories. These
components are highly sensitive to impedance variations and demand high
speed signals, which implies a more complex and sophisticated project. The
baseboard, called Labrador Base, has a simpler design, with lower frequency
signals and simpler components. This strategy is appropriate to the open hard-
ware approach, since it consolidates two projects with very different redesign
difficulty level and with software compatibility, since a single module can be
used with different baseboards customizable according to each application.
Figure 7.3 shows a Labrador SBC with the IoT module and the BaseBoard,
designed and produced in Brazil.

The second SBC in the family is the Pulga, the Tiny SBC that comes
to meet a demand regarding the trend of distributed processing using the
edge computing approach since many IoT designs are strongly centered in
the cloud, with low processing power being demanded by the device itself. It
constitutes a single board computer, with considerable processing capacity,
yet at low cost, small size, which is versatile in communication mecha-
nisms and sensors but with high autonomy. The device high autonomy is
achieved using low-power components associated with an energy-harvesting
circuit and optimized software for low-power consumption. Its design adopts

Figure 7.3 The Labrador single board computer.
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Figure 7.4 The Flea single board computer.

new communication standards for low-range communications allowing the
constitution of mesh networks of more than one thousand nodes, which is
particularly interesting for sensing and monitoring applications. The SBC-
Tiny family is targeted to last-mile edge computing, where connectivity,
computing capabilities, and energy consumption are extremely limited. The
size of these boards is less than 2 cm2 Applications for these boards include
sensors and actuators for diverse areas, such as agribusiness, home and indus-
trial automation, health, fitness, entertainment, and wearables. Figure 7.4
shows a Flea SBC in its initial version, manufactured by LSITEC in Sao
Paulo, Brazil.

Finally, the SBC-high family proposes high network computing perfor-
mance as the main characteristic, cable of reaching a 1 Teraflop of processing
power with much lower consumption than other high-end solutions. Poten-
tial applications of this family are autonomous vehicles and virtual reality
engines, among others.

7.5.2 SwarmOS

The term swarm was first proposed [2] to refer to sensory found at the
edge of the cloud, and identified the opportunity for materializing/serving
areas such as cyber-physical systems, cyber-biological systems, immersive
computing and augmented reality. Subsequent work led to a more concrete
definition of the Swarm, particularly the proposal of an initial architecture
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Figure 7.5 The SwarmOS architecture.

for the Swarm [3] in the context of a larger project called TerraSwarm. They
also outlined a common framework for devices to communicate and to share
resources, called SwarmOS. The architecture of the SwarmOS framework
was further developed [4], complementing the already existing distributed
storage system (data plane) with a module responsible for sharing and
managing resources (control plane).

The Swarm is a self-adaptive network for autonomous smart objects.
Devices do not rely on the cloud for storage and processing; instead, part of
this work can be performed in the device itself. The Swarm is a heterogeneous
network constituted of different kinds of devices, with variable computing
power and energy capabilities. In Figure 7.5, we illustrate the general struc-
ture of the Swarm. Making a parallel with swarms of bees, with specialized
bees contributing to a common goal, the Swarm is composed of specialized
devices whose interaction solves a common problem. The Swarm network
behaves as an organism and shows an organized behavior resulting in an
emergent collective intelligence.

7.5.2.1 The Swarm architecture
Device functionalities are exposed to and shared with the network as services.
Thus, the Swarm can be seen as a large network of interacting services. Every
service is specialized in a specific functionality, and many services can per-
form similar or equal functionalities. The true potential of the Swarms resides
in the composition of services, which dramatically extends the functionalities
offered by the network. Given the intersections with the microservice archi-
tecture style, we adopted many of its concepts for the Swarm, such as the
use of services as the main building block; loose coupling and high cohesion;
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decentralized governance; decentralized data management; and evolutionary
design [5].

Interaction among devices is performed opportunistically, with no prior
agreement. The connection among devices is established in real-time, based
on the availability of devices in the network. As a response to an external
event, devices in the network form groups to perform an action or to give
an answer. Although those groups formed are transient, the success of each
interaction is recorded in the network and serves to build a measure of
reputation for each device. The Swarm platform is based on a lightweight
middleware installed in every IoT device called SwarmBroker, which acts
as a communication facilitator. Some functions provided by the Swarm-
Broker include registry and semantic discovery of services in the network,
enforcement of policies for access control, a decentralized mechanism for
service contracting and reputation, based on blockchain. The transaction
model creates contracts between service consumers and providers which are
chosen by a combination of price and reputation, thus creating an economic
model for resource sharing in the IoT.

7.5.2.2 The SwarmBroker
The actual software framework that implements our Swarm vision is called
SwarmBroker. It acts as a facilitator of communication among services. We
define two categories of services in the Swarm: platform service, which
constitutes the core functionalities of the Swarm network; and application
services, all other services that participate in the Swarm. Platform services
include discovery of other services; registry, a distributed catalog of services;
access control, which determines the access to resources; binding, which
translates commands among protocols; policy management, a repository of
policies used by access control; contracting, which establishes service-level
agreements for the use of services; mediation, which offers a semantic sup-
port for discovery service; and optimization, which analyses data generated
by device interaction to tune network parameters and policies. The Broker
can be seen as the collection of platform services. Figure 7.6 illustrates the
landscape of platform services that constitute the Broker.

Every device participating in the Swarm has a Broker installed in it. Since
the Swarm network is composed of heterogeneous devices, the Broker num-
ber of platform services varies in the devices, according to their capabilities.
Less powerful devices will provide fewer platform services. Accordingly,
devices with minimum computing capabilities that do not allow installing
new software have an external software proxy to translate communication.
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Figure 7.6 The Swarm OS broker organization.

Different implementations of the Broker are expected, to cover a wider
range of devices. Currently, we have four implementations, using different
programming languages: C, Lua, Java, and Elixir.

7.5.2.3 Semantic discovery in the Swarm network
Finding a suitable service to interact in the Swarm is a problem of major
importance. The Swarm architecture, shown in Figure 7.7 proposes a
functionality-based search of services. A requester service searches for a ser-
vice that matches the expected functionality. Initially, an exact functionality-
matching was implemented, based on string comparison, which poses severe
limitations, such as not being capable of matching equivalent functionalities
that use different names.

Several initiatives were devoted to exploring the use of semantics to the
problem of service discovery. More recent work highlighted the opportunity

Figure 7.7 Architecture of the semantic registry service in the Swarm.
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Figure 7.8 The semantic discovery process in the Swarm.

of applying those technologies to the Internet of Things. We here introduce a
framework to enable semantic discovery of services in the Swarm, as shown
in Figure 7.8. We describe the benefits of semantics for the aforementioned
problems and present an architecture and implementation for our solution.

The authors in [6] propose a novel architecture for semantic discovery in a
decentralized and heterogeneous environment, and a novel document format
for service description and service request, focused on human friendliness
and ease to use.

7.5.2.4 The Swarm economy
The distributed and decentralized nature of the Swarm network poses new
challenges to security and transaction models. Traditional technologies, such
as the public key infrastructure (PKI), are not suitable since they require a
centralized certificate authority (CA). To overcome this challenge, the Swarm
adopted the blockchain technology, used in the Bitcoin cryptocurrency, to
create a decentralized mechanism for trust in the economic model of the
Swarm network [7].

The economic model of the Swarm aims to regulate the transactions
of services in the Swarm network. This model includes trust, a rewarding
mechanism, billing, reputation, and a full virtual economy system. The model
based on microeconomic principles applied to IoT services, has the following
components: a transaction is a trade of computing resources between a
customer and a provider of different owners.

The Swarm Broker is responsible for linking the parties and for facilitat-
ing transactions. The price of a resource is the number of credits necessary
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for the service provider to grant access to the service consumer. Credits are
the owner’s asset; they are used by the service to contract or to purchase any
service on behalf of its owner.

The Swarm economic model is based on the price of a service and on the
reputation of both service consumer and provider; hence, it is called price-
reputation model. A service provider defines the number of credits necessary
to allow a third party to use it. On a service request, candidate providers are
ranked by the lowest price according to the formula:

P =

{
Pmin +

Pmax−Pmin
Tth

(Tth − Tpc), Tpc < Tth

Pmin, Tpc ≥ Tth.

During the transaction process, reputation points evaluate the success
of the operation. The price-reputation transaction is the simplest transaction
defined for the Swarm framework: the consumer gets the service by paying a
number of credits settled by the provider, depending on their behavior, they
both get reputation points during the process.

As the Swarm is an organic network of heterogeneous participants, a
fair set of rules is necessary to guarantee a fair trading of resources. We
created an economic model, following principles from microeconomics, as
previous efforts did. We identified the participants of the model, created
a taxonomy and proposed a microeconomic model for resource trading in
the Swarm. The economic model describes how transactions take place in
a distributed environment. The implementation of the price-reputation model
takes advantage of the blockchain technology to store information credits and
reputation of the participant devices.

The advances in an economic model for the Internet of Things go in the
same direction of a growing trend in world economy called sharing economy.
As in the physical world, the Swarm favors the digital sharing of resources
over the acquisition of dedicated devices. As a consequence, it produces a
reduction of device consumption and a better global use of resources.

7.5.2.5 Security and access control in the Swarm
The resource-sharing vision of the Swarm can only be implemented if
security is built into the system. This includes both the use of appropriate
algorithms and protocols to protect exchanged messages, and a flexible access
control mechanism to govern which interactions are allowed. For example,
the owner of a street-facing security camera may make it available for sharing
during daylight, and a smart building will need different policies to control
access to different devices on different floors, which are rented to different
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stakeholders. Thus, managing the access among large quantities of devices
becomes a significant challenge.

The Swarm approach to access control uses Attribute-Based Access
Control (ABAC), a flexible and comprehensive system in which subject
requests to perform operations on objects are “granted or denied based on
assigned attributes of the subject, assigned attributes of the object, environ-
ment conditions, and a set of policies specified in terms of those attributes
and conditions” [8]. As ABAC is still in its maturation phase, a new model
called ABAC-them was introduced. It focuses on combining simplicity and
expressiveness, and its main characteristics are:

• Enumerated policies: attribute enumeration allows creating policies that
are easy to parse and to embed into small devices.

• Hierarchical attributes: allow creating high-level policies that are easier
to write and to understand. During execution time, low-level attributes
present in access requests benefit from attribute hierarchies, which allow
them to match with the high-level policies.

• Typed attributes: provides a counterbalance to policies that can grow
large when using enumeration, such as those involving numerical ranges.
Multiple attributes: very specifically, this feature allows easily creating
conjunctions when using enumerated policies.

As an example, Figure 7.9 shows a policy written according to the ABAC-
them model. It states that “any security appliance can be accessed and
modified by an adult family member” and is serialized using Javascript Object
Notation (JSON).

The ABAC-them model was implemented within an architecture based
on the NIST recommendation for ABAC systems [8]. It comprises four main

Figure 7.9 An access control policy example.
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Figure 7.10 Security and access control architecture on the Swarm using ABAC policies.

points. The Policy Decision Point (PDP) evaluates policies managed through
the Policy Administration Point (PAP), while the Policy Information Point
(PIP) accounts for gathering context and other attributes, and the Policy
Enforcement Point (PEP) intercepts requests and verifies their permission
with the PDP. While the original NIST architecture proposes that the PDP,
PIP, and PAP reside in an authorization server, the proposal within the
Swarm puts all points inside the IoT device, thus enhancing its autonomy and
security. One challenge emerging from this modification is that the policies
are now distributed, and a policy-sharing mechanism must be developed. In
a previous work, a policy distribution algorithm was implemented, which
allowed devices to gather policies from surrounding devices, which would
be edited by a human user, and then pushed the policies to the appropriate
devices again [16]. Figure 7.10 shows the architecture of the access control
module.

7.5.2.6 Resource-constrained devices: The Swarm
minimum broker

The Swarm Broker is the software agent installed in each device to mediate
the interaction with the emergent and complex network of devices. The
Swarm Broker turns the device into a swarm-insect, i.e., a member of the
Swarm. To overcome the challenge of heterogeneity in the IoT, particularly
the integration of resource-constrained devices, a Minimum Broker (MB) has
been proposed [9], which contains the core features necessary for a device to
be part of the Swarm. Figure 7.11 depicts the interaction between Minimum
Broker and common Swarm Broker, focusing on the discovery process.

The simplest possible behavior of a Swarm participant is to be able to be
discovered and to provide information, as a simple sensor does. It is not hence
necessary to support the creation of new locate requests, and only a simplified
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Figure 7.11 The discovery process in the Swarm minimum broker.

implementation for answering locate requests suffices. While the complete
process for responding to location requests considers queries that arrive via
either unicast (e.g. HTTP) or multicast (e.g. SSDP) and supports forwarding
queries, the locate service in the MB only supports queries arriving via
multicast. The reception of unicast locate messages was not considered an
essential feature, as it is superseded by multicast in local networks, and would
only work with the pre-requisite that a remote broker already knows the
address of the Minimum Broker.

7.5.2.7 The future of platforms for the Internet of Things
In [10], G. Rzevski foresees the IoT as a complex network of devices,
characterized by the seven properties of a complex system. Connectivity, with
heterogeneous devices richly interconnected in a global network; autonomy
of behavior, as edge devices become more intelligent; emergent behavior
that results from device interaction; nonequilibrium, a common characteristic
from markets is applicable to the future IoT when an economic model for
resource trading is widely adopted; relations between participants are non-
linear; thus, a small input can result in a large event (butterfly effect);
self-organization is the ability to change the behavior or structure to adapt
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to unexpected events; co-evolution states that as the IoT network changes, its
environment also changes in an inevitable and irreversible way.

The characteristics above describe a common scenario that platforms for
the future IoT should consider. As devices become more capable, richer
interactions lead to the need of an adaptable, self-organizing platform for
device cooperation. The common cloud-centric architecture of most IoT
applications will be superseded by decentralized and distributed platforms,
where edge devices will have a greater protagonist. Interaction models based
on multi-agent systems will be the basis for the future IoT. The SwarmOS
constitutes a step in this direction.

7.6 Regulation, Security and Privacy

The regulatory field in Brazil has been mainly affected by the actions of the
National Agency of Telecommunications (ANATEL), and the LGPD. While
Anatel is working towards reducing barriers to IoT large-scale adoption, the
LGPD paves the legislative ground to protect the privacy of customers in all
economic sectors, including the IoT.

7.6.1 Telecommunication Regulation

Anatel, an independent organization that has regulated and supervised
telecommunication services in Brazil since 1997, is working towards the
flexibilization and reduction of barriers to the expansion of IoT and M2M
applications. In August 2018, and then again in August 2019, Anatel released
a public consultation to receive inputs from society for 45 days, which are
to be considered during the creation of new regulatory policies for IoT in
Brazil [11]. These policies are expected to make the exploration of telecom-
munication services more flexible, facilitate the setup of roaming, and provide
consumers with easy access to details regarding the service level they have
contracted. The new regulation is expected to be approved by the end of 2020,
and it is aligned with the IoT National Plan, which seeks to implement and
push forward the IoT in Brazil.

A topic discussed recently within the agency is whether a specific service
type for IoT applications should be created by the agency, with the ultimate
decision being that it should not [12]. The main reason is that Anatel consid-
ers that the existing regulations for radiofrequency and telecommunications
already allow a vast range of applications, and it would be easier to perform
small changes to existing rules than to create a completely new regulation.
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7.6.2 General Law of Data Protection

The use of IoT solutions that collect data in large scale raises concerns about
privacy. Aligned with global concerns over the topic, such as the European
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), the Brazilian Congress passed
the General Law of Data Protection (LGPD), whose main goal is to enhance
the privacy of personal data and to allow greater control over it from a
consumer perspective. It also creates clear rules for how data should be treated
by organizations and strengthens the power of regulatory agencies to per-
form control [PR2018]. According to a comparative analysis, the differences
between LGPD and GDPR are minor, and the LGPD can be referred to as a
“GDPR à la Brasileira” [13].

Approved in August 2018, the actual law enforcement is predicted to
begin only on February 2020, so as to give companies an 18-month interval
to adjust to the new regulation. The LGPD concerns all economy sectors
and applies to every company that collects data in Brazil, independently of
its source country. Therefore, every IoT company with operations in Brazil
will need to comply with it. The law also provides that companies can only
collect personal data with the consent of the users, which can request access to
their data and demand its complete erasure at any time. Violations of the law
may entail warnings, fines, and even partial or full suspension of operations,
depending on the severity of the case. Regarding fines, the values may vary
from 2% of the past year revenue to R$ 50 million, with the addition of daily
penalties [14, 17].

7.7 Conclusions

The Brazilian National Plan for the Internet of Things helped to formalize
and to converge ongoing IoT initiatives and to promote new ones. In this
work, we summarized some selected work towards the accomplishment of
the premises settled by the National Plan. Those initiatives were carried out
by the University of São Paulo, the National Telecommunication Agency
(Anatel), and the Brazilian Government comprehending strategic areas. The
Code IoT education platform constitutes an investment in human capital,
which has a direct impact on future technical developments. The Caninos
Loucos Single Board Computer family and the SwarmOS IoT platform
together constitute a national software and hardware platform for IoT. The
five applications: Smart traffic lights, Smart surveillance, health monitoring
of childhood cancer patients, sleep apnea diagnosis, and Internet of Turtles,
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are representative examples of innovative application for smart cities, health
and environment domains. Finally, the flexibilization of regulations by Anatel
and the creation of the General Law of Data Protection (LGPD) constitute the
advances in regulation, security and privacy.

The examples above constitute concrete efforts towards an extensive
adoption of IoT technology in strategic areas. Although all these use cases
have substantial results, their development continues as there is a clear
demand for further advances.
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